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SUl"llilARY 
Static teats ,,:ere m.l.de on two full-sea.le three-bln.ded· 
propellers differing onl~r in blade sec ti ona , at bla 1e 3.llgIes 
from 0 0 to 200 at the three--quarters ra~hus . 'l'he tests .Tere 
made out-<ioors under eon<ii tions of 10v7 ''lind velocity. 
The data are cmalyzed on the basis of a static thrust 
figure of merit, and by Driggs I Lmplified. Propeller C3.Icula tions , 
\vhich is a single-:?oint method of re(~ucing propeller d.ata to 
airfoil da.ta. . Static propeller d.ata a re reduced first to a ir-
fc,il d.ata , then reconverted to propeller el.~ficj.ency as a functi on 
of advance r atio for the purpose of compariYlg the NACA 16 - series 
bId/I.e section -"i th the Clark Y bl,lGLe section . 
A comparison of the ef:ficiencj.e8 computed from stabic d.ata 
indicates that a propeller ha ving 16-se1'ies sections may give 
about three percent higher efficiency than 3. Clark Y propeller 
of similar blade form, 'Then the bl2.de sections operate at tip-
slJeed. ratios cf about M = 0.9 or M = 1 .0, at relatively high 
forl-Tard veloci ty . '1"11e propeller with Clark Y blade sections 
ci.ppears to be superior to that "\dth the 16"serl8s sections for 
take-off illld CliMb . 
INTROruC'l'ION 
The tests described in thi s report constitute one phase of 
an investigation clescribeCl. in reference 1 to C;18Ck fl ight tests 
made for the purpose of determining t he relative meri'Ls of the 
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Clark Y and the l6-series sections. The tests were made on 
p~opellors opsrating under the condition of zero forward velocity. 
Thrust and power were illcasHred at vArious propeller tip speece 
and blade angle s8tt~ngs. The propellers used were two 
Hamil ton- StE>ndard th:::,ee-·bladed pl"'opeJ 1 re ident ical i:1 all 
respects exce9t blade secttons. One propeller embodied the 
Clark Y blade sections, the other was lll8.de wit.h the NACA 
16-sorios sections. 
As the stat ic teet conditions ('·an not be universally 
representative of oondi tions of application, the absolute values 
obta:i ned from t.hese tOAts a re not hieh}..)T sj gnificant . The 
results , however, C 1.11 be very useful for making qualita tive 
compa risons of propell e rs tested under identical conditions. 
The purpose of thifl investieation was t') determine the 
relative merits of the Clark Y -P1'opoller sectlons and the 
NACA l6--series secti.ons at various propeller tip speeds . The 
propellers are comparecl 0n the basis of a static thrust - power 
figure of merit. As a further analysis, use is made of Driggs' 
Simplified· Propeller CaJ euJ at:!.ons, reference 2, for redu.cing the 
prcpeller characteriotics to quasi airfoil characteristics . The 
airfoil polars so obtained are then reconverted into the propeller 
envelope 8fficiency as a functlon of the aclvance ratio. 
This investiF;ation was m.'l.tle at the request of the Bureau 
of Aeronautics, Navy De:partment . The testing was done on the 
static test equi-pment of the propeller-research section of the 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at Langley Field, 
Virginia. 
DESCRTITION OF APP."\RATUS 
Test riE.- The static proreller test rig used in t his 
investigation, located o~t-d.oors, was essentially the same as 
that described in refe r ence 3. The major difference in the 
sot-up is that for the present tests an air-cooled re.d.ial 
enGine furnished the motlve powe~. This engine required a 
nacelle larger than that used in the earlier tests and. of 
somer..rhat different shape. A photograph of the set--up 1s 
shown in figure 1 .. and a schematic dia€ram in figure 2. 
Engine and. nacGlle.- In this series of tests the propeller 
wae driven by a Pratt and Whitney R--131+0 radial air-cooled 
engine . The power rating of this engine is 550 horsepower 
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at 2100 rpm . ,:[h8 propeller was driven directly at engine crank 
shaft sueed and at low blade ~gles was turned up to 2300 rpm. 
The rotational speed of the engine and propelle:c was measured 
with a condenger tachomet.er which was not in error by more 
than ±1/2 percent , above 1000 rpm. 
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The engine cowling-nacelle combination ,vas arranged to give 
as good cooling as was compatible with relatively low imped~nce 
to the propeller slt~stream. 
?ropellel"S .- T,vo three-·blaled Hamilton-Standarct propellers 
differing only in blade section vTere i!lVestlgated. The propeller 
designa.ted by drawinG number 62'59A:-l8 '..r8.S made "Hh blad.o sections 
having the NACA 16-series ~'drfoil pTofiles. 'I'heGe sections, 
desc:ribed in reference 4, have relatively sharp leading and 
trailing edges, and have ::llaximum thickness a·t the mid-chord 
station. They are designed to work efficiently at high speed 
by delaying the compressib _lity stall . The propeller identified 
by drawing numcer 6267A--l8 had c')nv0ntioml Clark Y propeller 
sections . The blade f01W cUr\-es for both prop~llers are shown 
in fi gll.1"8 3, Blad.e sect 1 ons at the 0 .70 Rare shovm in figure 4. 
The section at the 0.70 R station rather than that at the 0.75 R 
was chosen bece.use of the s ignificance of the 0.70 R sta.tion in 
DriggsQ method of propeller anal~Tsis. 
TESTS 
Each test was made at one blade angle setting. Beginning 
at about 600 rpm~ the net thrust, torque~ ~Dd propel16r 
rotational speed .Tere measured simultaneously at various intervals 
until the highest speed obtainable under 2300 rpm was reached . 
RGadings were taken at speed intervals of about 100 rpm at low 
speeds, Bnd at much smaller intervals near the top speed . Each 
propeller was tested at a series of blade .angles from 00 to 200 
by interva:"s of approximately two degrees. The blad.e angle was 
measured at the three-quarters radius, Before and after each 
run the wind velocity was measu.red wi.th an anemometer . Tests 
were made only when the wind velocity was less than five miles 
per hour. 
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RESULTS 
Coefficients and Symbols 
. The results of the static pro~eller tests are presented 
in terms of conven~ional coefficients, 
C T _ Te , thrust coeffic:l.ent p !l2tr+' 
p 
Cp = ~Ju5 ' power c~eff iclent 
Te = T - 61), effective thrust, pO'IDds 
'1' , t CI,S lon tn props l:er "-mc:.ft , poun<"cG 
6D, the force exert e .. by t:~6 propeller slipstream on the 
D8.celle and Dtrats, poun.de 
p = 2 1( n Q" engine 'P01o/'er, fool:. poundr:; per second 
Q, en :lne tOl',!ue, pound-feet 
p, mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
n, propeller rotational speed, revolutions per second 
D = 2 R, propeller diameter, fost 
.. R, propeller tip radius, feet 
cT/cp , static thrust figure of merit 
H = 1l n D , tip-speed r atio 
(' 
C, f3PF)(; O. of Bound ~n air. feet per SOCOYld 
J :: ,T '- '~ ; ' / :lvJ 
VJ air opeed , ect per second 
cT ~ = Cp · J, propeller efficiency 
---~---~-- -- ~ 
.. " 
q = 1/2 P V2, dynaillic pressure, pounds per square foot 
L, 11ft, pOLmds 
D, profile drag, pounds 
S, area, squar e feet 
L 
q S lift coeffic ient 
profile drag coefficient 
Ta"ble 1 
Description of the Figures 
1. ' Photograph, stat ic prop0l1er test rig. 
2. DiaGram of stat ic thr lst and torque set-up. 
3 . Blacle form curves .' 
It . Propeller "blade sections at the 0.70 R . 
5-8 . Varintion of static thrust and power with tip-speed 
ratio and "blade angle . 
9-18 ~ ' Static propeller characteristics as funct i ons of "blade 
angle . 
19-21,' 'C omparisons of stnt i c thrust figures of merit. 
22. Lift and dra coefficj.ents ,omputed from static 
propeller characteristic's . 
23-211. . Envelope efficiencies c omputed "by Driggs ' method . 
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DISCUSSI ON 
In this series of static propeller tests, made for 
comparing the Clark Y airfoil propeller section with the 
NACA 16-series section, the independent variables used were 
blade angle and propeller rotational speed. Blade an.gle was 
fixed for each test, hence changes in propeller characteristics 
during a r lID must be attributable only to changing propeller 
rotational speed. At least thr.ee factors which affect the 
behavior of the propeller blade airfoil sections ar e functions 
of the rotationaJ speed . Of first lmportance is the increase 
with tip-speed ratio of the Mach number at which the blade 
sections work, and the changes in blad.e section airfoil 
characteristics with Mach number. A secondary effect of 
increase in rotational speed is an increase in the Reynolds 
number at I'Thich the blade sections vTork. t~ third factor, of 
unknown influGnce, is the t endency of the propeller blad.e to 
discard by centrifugal force the retarded a ir composing the 
boundary l aye r . Both of the latter two factors have a bene-
ficial influence on the performance of the blade sections. 
Even at a tip·-speed much belo'N' that for normal oper."1tion 
most of the propeller sectiOL8 work at values of the 
Reynolds number greater than the crtt ical; hence, as the 
Reynolds number is increased blade sectiqn profile drag 
coefficient is reduced and maximum lift coefficient is increased . 
The effect of centrifugal force onthe air in the boundary layer 
may act to remove it, which would have the effect of delaying 
the normal stall. 
Apparently the only adverse effect accompanying high 
propeller tip speed is due to the behavior of airfoHs in 
compressible flm., as the air speed approaches the velocity 
of sound. Wind-turmel tests, r eference 5, haye shmffi that 
both the lift and drag coefficients of an airfoil increase 
with increasing Mach number until a critical value is reached. 
This value is believed to be reached when tho local air 
velocity at some point on t he airfoil 1s e'lual to the velocity 
of sound . As the Mach number is increa8ed beyoncl the critical 
value the lift coeffic i ent decreas88 '''hile the drag c00ff icient 
increases more rapidly than it does a t subcr1ti cal values of 
the Mach number. Only the net influence of the several factors 
is measured by static propeller test s. Therafore, the adverse 
effect of a ir compressibility on blade sect ion behavior at h1gh 
tip Gpeed, be ing partially offset by beneficial factors ) :f.s not 
as fully discernibls from static propeller tests as from I"ind-
tunnol tests on airfoils. 
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While the tests were being made it was noticed. during each 
run thFtt the chA.racte"t' of the noise emjk,t.ed-. by the eneine and 
propeller besan to change from a roar to a pr"'0ctra~ , ~.tlG note at 
about 1800 rpm. The propeller diameter was b n fe :.,c . 'rl-. ~ A may 
indicate that the r'jrst shock waves a~e set up at tb9 prr..',::'.311er 
tj ps at a tip speed I 'atio cf ab01:.t !Ii == 0.82 . The ng!c:1 of the 
propeller blade til? produc \ ng a 8hock V8.ve sr.,reads :l. .l"\~a:r C::':r as 
the tip s:peer.--ratio hlCrC hGe s . Since the h :T.C!lest vE'.lue of the 
tip. :..speed rat i o ob c8.2.:1ed :':. 11. those t0StS was M == 1.05 , only those 
sections- at T9dii ~!'eater than 0.78 R '.ve re 'vorkin!> at a value 
of Mach number greate r th2n M == 0.82. The ef£'ect of compressi-
bility indicated in the ft eures was produced.. in most cases by a 
relntively small outer pm·tion of the propeller b lades. 
The basic pitch distribution for the propeller blades 
subject to these t0StS was 30° at the three-quarters radius. 
'1'hi8 pitch .d.istr:l..bution will give highest propeller e f ficiencies 
within a r ange of advance ratio between J' == 1.3 and J == 2.0. 
This h1gb bas;t9 Fitch distribution does not lend itself well 
to static propeller teeta because of the great difference in 
angles of attack of the inboard sections from those of the 
tip sections . A hi /?)1 bastc pitch distribution results in a 
tendency fo r a propeller in static .tests to yield less thrust 
for a iven ·power than a similar propeller with less blade 
twist. It is this fact which discredits the propeller p lars 
and efficiency cu:rves computed by the single-·point method from 
the results of static· tests, and confines the1r usefulness to 
qualltative compa ri sons . 
The variation of st9.tic thrust coefficients w1.th tip-speed 
ratto shown in fi~lres 5 and 6 verifies the results of wjnd~tunnel 
testa on airfoils . The increasing static thrust coefficient with 
incl'easing tip-speed r at io indicates that J when blade sections 
near the tip are working at positive lif·t, the ,lift coefficient·s 
increase with increa sing !<1ach numbe r up to a certain point. The 
lower.rate of increa se of the static thrust coefficient as tip-
s]:eed ratioo ap,proach unit y indicate a decrease of the lHt· ' 
coeff icients of sections near the bl.ade tip as the Mach number 
a t which they operate approaches unity. The rapid rise of the 
static thrust. c06ff 1cients with increasing tip-speed ratio 
produced at the high blade an.gles even at low 'Iralnes of the 
tip-speed ratio may be attributable to Reynolds number effect 
and to the beneficial action of centrifugal force in throwing 
off dead air from the stalled region of the propeller. 
The va.riation of static power coefficient with tip-speed 
ratio, shown in figures 7 and 8, also a grees with vrind-t:mnel 
testu on airfoils. 'rhe slisht decrease of the static power 
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coefficients with increasing tip-speed ratio at low values of 
the tip-speed ratio may be due to decreasing drag coefficients 
of the blade section with increasjn~ ReJ~olds number. For the 
b].aele settings which yield. positive lift near the tip, the 
gradually increaslng povTer coefficients at tip-speed ratios of 
about M == 0.7 or M = 0.8 again indtcate ' the increase of 
lift and drag coeffic i ents of airfoils working at Mach nUillbers 
below the cl'itical. The sharper rise of' the pO-;ver coefficients, 
for all blade settings, as the tip-speed. ratio approaches unity 
is comparable to the rapid increase of airfoil drag coefficients 
as the Itfach number approaches UIlity . 
Figures 9 to 18, inclusive, are cross plots of figures 5 
thl'ough ' 8 at tip-speed ratios of M = 0.5, 0 . 7, 0.9, 1.0, and 1.1. 
The static thrust and povTer coeffj cient.s and static thrust figure 
of Ill6rit are shown as functions of blade anele at the three-
quarcers r adius. The fact that the static thrust figures of 
merit for the J.6-series sections reach maxima at slightly higher 
blade angles than the Clark Y sections may be accounted for by 
the higher angle of ~ero lift for the 16-series sections . 
The relative merits of the two propeller sections may be 
shown best by comparison of properties independent of blade angle. 
Figures 19 through 21 p::-esent comparisons of the static thrust 
fi~~res of merit of the Clark Y and 16-series sections plotted 
against power coeffic:.i.ent at values of the tip-speed ratio of 
M = 0 .5, 0.7, 0.9, 1.0, and 1.1. These charts show that in 
goneral the 16-series sections are superior to the Clark Y 
sections over a limited range of operation . Inasmuch as the 
16-series sections were specifically designed to operate 
efficiently a.t high speed the extent of their superiority shown 
by these static tests is disappointIngly small. For both 
sections the values of the figure of merit reach a maximum at 
a tip-speed ratio between M = 0. 7 and M = 0.9; hence, a 
propeller misht be expected' to o'Perate most efficiently at a 
tip speed ratio of M = 0.9 or slightly less . Figure 19 s hm'TS 
that there is almost no choice between the sections at M = 0.5 
and M = 0.'( ; the 16-serjes section appears better tbrou h a 
small range at low values of tbe rower coefficient, and the 
Clark Y slightly superior for all higher values of the power 
coefficient. 
The comparison of static thrust figures of merit in 
figure 20 is more favorable to the 16-series section. At M = 0.9 
the values of the static thrust figure of merit for the 16-series 
section exceed those for the Clark Y section by an average of 
about four percent over a comparatively largo range of values 
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cif power coeffici~nt. At M, = , 1 .. 0" the supertortty of the 16-'8eries 
sActibn averaged only about two peTcent, but in this case also 
the' s~J?erlority held over' a reasonably wide range of power 
coeffic:l..ent values. Even at these tip-speed ratios . however! 
, the super'10rity of the Cl~k Y section at hiBb. pewer coefficjents, 
that is, ui1der'high Joading, is unqnestioIl£.;.ble. Rropeller 
efficiency is ' equc-.l to the ' procluct of' thrust f igure of merit 
multiplied by advance ratio (T):= CT/Cp x J) . The value of the 
thru8t figure ,of merH necessari l:r decreases as the advance 
ratio increases . If the relati-ve values of the thrust figures 
of merit of the two- sections do not change with advance ratio) 
about three percent greater ei'fic:l.ency may be e:mQcted of a 
p,~ope,ller embodying t he 16-.8e1'ie8 sections thl'Jl from one made 
with Clark Y secttons,' when the value of tip-speod ratio 1s close ' 
to M = 0.9 ,01' M "" 1.0. In stati.c test8 the axial velocity 
through the propeller 1s relativoly em9.11. When a propeller is 
in actuaj, operation adv'LTlc ng at a normal high speed, the blac..e 
section resultant veloc,ity of rotation and advance is considerably 
higher than the velocity due to ... ~otation aJ,one and consequently 
the r egion of the ~ropeller' t1p suS. ering a compressional lOGS 
e:l.-tends considerably farther ii:lboard . The propeller losses at 
high tip":-s-peed ratios indicated by static tests will most likely 
be ,e;x:.ceecled. in, flight .. ' 
The static thrust figures of merit presented 1n figure 21 
indicate ·; little difference ' uetween the behavior of the two 
sections at a tip-speed ratio of M:=: 1.1. flince all of the values 
"at M:=: 1.1 wore obtained by extrapolation, the comparison at 
,this tip speed ,rat:i.6 is not con~lusive· . 
,The lift ,and drag coefficients ' computed by the method given 
in reference 2 from static propeller 'characteristtcs are 'presented 
as polar~ in figure 22 '. The'se ' of 'necessit;r y1eld the san.e , 
:information as th0 , static thTust f :i UTe of merit compariso!,!s, 
though in a mOT,e easily tnterpretnble form. This method ,of 
propeller blade section analysis reg1.l'ds the propeller as an 
airfoil a.cting ·at' the seven,'-tent hs radi'.ls statj.on. For Doth 
sections the value, of minimum dra ' coefficient does not c'1anee 
much beb-reen valu.es of :·tip-speeii"l'at io of M:=: 0.") to g;= 0.9. 
The drag coefficients increase rap1dl;r with tip-SI eeel ratio '\orhen 
these values exceedM :=: 0 . 9. fhximum lift coeffici6nt decreases 
continuously fo~ both sections ' as' the tip--speed r <:1.tio increases . 
The , disti~~ct ,early, stall of the 16- sor:ies section again incUcates 
the superiority uruier heavy load ing of the Clark Y sections ,.,hich 
attain highor'lift coefficients and stall more grn.dually . Th:l.s 
leads d,tractly to the conclusion tJ at ' the Clark Y propenor is 
supet:ior to the 16-6er1e8 'propelier during take-off . Tl'd s is in 
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agreement with the results of wind-tunnel tests reported in 
referenoe 1. The informatic:. obtained in the wind:-tunnel at 
low values of the tip-speed ratiQ .... ,ith regard. to ·propeller · 
stall during take-off apparently holds for all higher val ues 
of the ti~spe6d ratio. These polare do not represent absolute 
values ·of the airfoil characteristics, but are chiefly for the 
purpose of comparing t.he Clark Y and l6-series propeller . 
sections. The unusually large valueo of the drag coefficlents 
shown by these polars may be due both to the high pitch 
distribution of the propellers · and to largs impedance to the 
pro:pelJ.er slipstream by the cowL\..ng and nacelle. 
The propeller polars shovm in figure 22 have been used in 
applytng Driggs 1 metbod for com"9uttng propeller ef.ficiencies. 
Since the polara show ·only relative values, the computed 
efficiency CUT'ves llkewise can show only relative value s. 
The absolute values indicated near maximum efficiency are about 
ten percent lower than those obtai ned in .,inc'_-tunnel tests 
on the same propellers with a well streaalined body) refer-
Emce 1. Figure s 23 and 2L~ are comparisons of the computed 
envelope efficiency curves of two propellers identical in all 
l'EiSpeots except blade soction. ThIS assumed power available 
is that which may be obtained from a Pratt and Whitney R-2800 
engine with the propeller geared to operate at one-half engine 
speed. In these computations the actual propeller tip-speed 
ratio was used rather than rotational tip-speed ratio. 
Figure 23 pre6ents relative efficiencies at sea level. 
Due to tho low maximum lift coefficients obtainable 'oitth the 
16-series sections, the Clark Y prope ler is superior at tho 
very 1m, :values of advance r atio encountered at take-of f. At 
high values of the advance ratio whs re the blade sections work 
at lower IHt coefficients and ,,,here the effect of compressibility 
becomes noticeabl~ the propeller· having 16-series sections is 
slishtly more efficient. 
A comparison similar to that just made is shown in figure 24 
for the conditions obtainable at an altitude of 19,500 feet. 
Since air temperature l:ecreases with increasing altitude., the 
acoustic velocity also decreaseD and. consequently tip-speed 
ratios increase. True tip speeds also increa.se .,1th altitude 
due to the higher forward speeds obtainable. Computations show 
that the propellers of airplanes now in Ui:le at high altitude 
may be operating at tip-speed ratios of M = 1.2 or higher. 
The lower pair of curves in figure 24 8h01oiS a comparison of 
propellers having 16-series sect10na and Clark Y sections 
operaM.ng at true tip·-speed ratios. Tho Clark Y propeller is 
- - - - ---~-.-~- ---~-
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still s1xperior at low "T81uea of the adn1lOe -ratio---d'lle to -1?he small 
vahles of rua..xiIIl.\.lJll 11ft coefficient obtainable with the It>-·sar1es 
sections. .At highe:.r vaJ ues of the advance rt>.tio, h(Jwe~er, vThere 
the blade sections o:rerate at Imrer lift coefffciente the 16-ge1'les 
sections show their superiority . For the exampJ.e taken the 
propeller operates at a tip-speed ratio of M = 1 .0 .wheu the 
value of the ad.vance ratio is J::: 1.5. At this point, M:: 1.0, 
where the da.ta obtained in these tests are fairly reliable, t.he 
16-eeries sections show up favorn,bly, yielding f-l propeller 
efficioncy cbout three percent higher than C9Il be ?btained ~"ith 
the Clark Y sections. At higher values of the advo.nce ratio .• 
where the tip··--speed I'atio was as high as 1. 2, the cOIlrputat.ion9 
dopended upon extra?olation considerably beyond the range of the 
test data and are therofol"'9 not reliable for comparing the tHO 
sections. Use of this ex·trapolated data, hmolCiver J gives a fa.ir 
indication of the trend of the propeller efficiency at high 
values of tip-speed ratio and advance ratio. The two upper 
curves j.n figure 24 :were obtained by computations identical with 
those by w'lich the 10,,"7e1' curves were obtained excopt that tl1e 
propeller polars fo~ a tip-speed ratio of M ~ 0.5 were used. 
These curves show what relative propeller efficiencies could 
be obta:lned if there wei-'e no loss due to compl'essibllity. The 
differences between the curves for a tip-speed ratio of M = 0.5 
and the Cli-1"yes for the true tip-speed ratios 1.ndi.cate roughly 
t!1B compressibility loss. 
REMARKS 
1. Both pro:pellers gave hi.ghest value s of the static 
thrust figtrre of merit at a tip-speed ratio between M = 0.7 
and M =·0.9; hence, in f light highest efficiency may be 
expected in the same rfu.ge of tip-speed ratios. 
2. Propeller efficiency a t high speed. computed from these 
static propeller data indicates that at tip-speed r atios close 
to M = 0.9 the propeller having· l6-series sections yiolds about 
three percent high.er peale efficiency than the propeller embodyinB 
Clerk Y sections. 
3. The propellor having 16-8er~.es bls.de sections was f')und 
to stall at lower va,.lnes of the lift coefficient than dld the 
Clark Y propener at all values of the tip-speed ratio. This 
agrees with Imv-speed wind-tQnuel tests which indicate the 
superior1 ty of the Clark Y propeller for take-off' and cl1rrib . 
On the bllsis of these static tests the superiority of the Clark Y 
propeller for take-off and climb holds for all values of tip-spged 
ratio. 
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4. It is to be und.erstood that t he conclusions reached 
from these tests with regard to the 16-series sections a~ply 
only to sections designed to ope::-at.e most effectively at lift 
caeffic ents between CL = 0.40 and CL = 0. 50. 
5. It is probable that better t ake-off end climb oper ation 
could be obtained from a 16-serles );)ro')eller designed to operate 
best at higher values of the l i ft cObfficient than those f or 
which the subject propeller was designed. 
6 . Redesign of the 16-series pr opeller "'ith greater b lade 
aroa and for higher t i p-speeds might pr oduce a pro'peller with 
much be tter take-off characteri2tics with little sacri:' ice of 
~fficiency at high speed. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory . 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronaut~.cs , 
Langley Field ) Va., August 28 , 1941. 
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